Documents to be ready by trial & interview
This section is to be detached and retained by applicant for reference.
The following table comprises of a list of documents in which the applicant needs to prepare
for his/her application for the DSA Exercise to Gan Eng Seng School. Upon shortlisted for
interview or/and trial, the applicant will have to bring along these documents stated for the
category applied for during the trial and interview.
The teacher-in-charge of each category will contact the applicants who have been shortlisted
for trial and interview.

Applied
Learning
Programme
(STEM)

Basketball
(Boys)



Certified true copies of P5 and P6 conduct grades record.



True copies of participation and/or achieved awards in STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics) related
competitions.



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).



Certified true copies of the following documents: testimonials and CCA
records - P5 and P6 school results, teachers’ remarks/comments,
testimonials, CCA records, certificates of participation, representation
and achievement in basketball/ football/ table tennis (if any).



Relevant documents for outstanding achievements at recognised
competitions besides National School Games in basketball/ football/
table tennis-relevant experiences (e.g. competitions).



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).



Certified true copies of the following documents: testimonials and CCA
records - P5 and P6 school results, teachers’ remarks/comments,
testimonials, CCA records, certificates of participation, representation
and achievement in choir (if any).



Relevant documents for outstanding achievements at recognised
competitions in choir-relevant experiences (e.g. competitions).



Relevant document for proof of at least a Certificate of
Accomplishment in recent SYF for primary school choir.



Relevant document for proof of a minimum of Grade 3 from Music
examinations for Voice (ABRSM, Trinity, NAFA etc).



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).

Football
(Boys)
Table Tennis
(Girls)

Choir

1



Certified true copies of the following documents: testimonials and CCA
records - P5 and P6 school results, teachers’ remarks/comments,
testimonials, CCA records, certificates of participation, representation
and achievement in dance (if any).



Relevant documents for outstanding achievements at recognised
competitions in dance-relevant experiences (e.g. competitions).



Relevant document for proof of a minimum of Silver award (or
equivalent) in at least 2 dance competitions on a national level or 1
dance competition on an international level.



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).



Certified true copies of the following documents: testimonials and CCA
records - P5 and P6 school results, teachers’ remarks/comments,
testimonials, CCA records, certificates of participation, representation
and achievement in dance (if any).



Relevant documents for outstanding achievements at recognised
competitions in drama-relevant experiences (e.g. competitions).



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).



Certified true copies of the following documents: testimonials and CCA
records - P5 and P6 school results, teachers’ remarks/comments,
testimonials, CCA records, certificates of participation, representation
and achievement in dance (if any).



Relevant documents for outstanding achievements at recognised
competitions in band-relevant experiences (e.g. competitions).



Relevant document for proof of at least a Certificate of
Accomplishment in recent SYF for primary school band.



Relevant document for proof of a minimum of Grade 3 from Music
examinations (ABRSM, Trinity, NAFA etc) for relevant band
instruments.



Teacher’s referral letter (if any).

Contemporary
Dance

Drama

Military Band

2

